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Reward of Traitors.
6 Information has been received at Wash
ington that the rebel leaders at Richmond
have arrested and imprisoned Wm. Byrd,
lately a clerk in the Auditor's office of the
War Department here, and a man named
Martin, factotum for Jake Thompson, of
M.ississippi,while ho was Secretary ofWar.
Byrd obtained an appointment under the
administration and was for some time em-

ployed in auditing the accounts of the War
Department with the various railroads
A few weeks ago he obtained leave of ab.
eenoo for a week, and was next heard of in
a paragraph published in the Augusta
(Georgia) Chronic/4, stating that he had

arrived there from Washington on his way
to Richmond, and announcing that he had

obtained a situation in the War Depart%
went for the purpose of obtaining infor-

mation that would be valuable to the

rebels, With a view to communicate this

information he went South, but has become
a subject of suspicion at Richmond, and
been arrested as a federal spy. His infa-
mous treachery is thus justly rewarded.

Martin attained an infamous notoriety,
in connection with the Lecompton affair in
Kansas. Ho was a third class clerk in
Thompson's department, and was detailed
as the agent of the Buchanan administra-
tion to take the pro slavery amendments to
the constitution out to Kansas and lobby it
through the Territorial Legislature. Hav-
ing thus made himself the tool of traitors
in executing this commission, which was
the first step towards the development of
the rebellion that now menaces the safety
of the republic, ho committed a double
treason by taking the oath of allegiance to
this government and then going South to
aid his former employers. Having thus
used him and knowing his propensity to
treachery, they have rewarded him also by
amazing him as a federal spy.

liar The New York Evening Post, one
of the ablest and most ultra of the Re-

publican press of the country, alluding
to the fact of the Southern leaders, in
the beginning of their revolt, relying
upon sympathy from the Democracy of
the North, remarks :

"The seceders have not divided the
North ; but, on the other hand, with every
step that they have made, they have only
aroused and concentrated the unanimity of
the North. All political parties vie with osch
other in their expressions of fidelity to the
Union. Four hundred thousand troops are
in the field, with ample munitions and sup
plies, and five hundred millions of money
are ready to be pledged to the prosecution
of the war."

We donot copy this paragraph because
Of its containing anything new or re-
markable, but simply tocontrast its sen.
timents with those of some of our
Republican organs nearer home—the
Pittsburgh Gazette, for instance. A few
days since that paper announced that
the Democratic party were not to be
trusted ; that they were not sincere in
their support of the war and the govern_
matt. This, to be sure, was said prior
to our late election, but even political
and partizan necessity does not justify
such infamousallegations. Such papers
as the Evening Post do not sink them.
selves to such base uses ; but, on the
contrary, it gives its whole support to
the election of a Union ticket, similar to
that which we ran here the other day.

The stupid charge of infidelity agains
the Democracy of the North proceeds
generally from those who have always
been,opposed to the government them-
selves. Were it not that this class of
politicians are now luxuriating in-the
spoils to a very considerable extent they
would be arrayed against their govern-
ment now. These extremistsare in fact
opposed to the principles upon which
our government is founded, and are ne-
cessarily in opposition to any Adminis-
tration conducted upon the theory of
those who framed it. In their vehement
crusade against the South they have de-
fied tha teachings and warnings of our
ablest statesmen, and did it avowedly to
bring about the very state of things we
now so much deplore. Even now many
of these agitators denounce the present
Administration because it will not heed
their fanatical suggestions: On the other
hand, the Democracy, true to its faith
and practice, steps in to the support of
the government, and assures those in
power that it is with them until rebel-
lion is entirely put down.

If party has any right to claim that
which was intended for all,the Democra-
cy of the United States could make out
a strong case for the possession of our
government. Democratic teachings and
statesmen raised it to what.it was before
the rebellion broke out, and will be the
means of elevating it still higher after
treason is put down. Had the warnings
Of Democratic statesmen, and others,
not belonging to our organization, been
heeded in time we would not now be
involved in a fratricidal war, the legiti-
mate consequence of a departure from
their admonitions and instructions.

tSequestration
A petition has been filed in Richmond

for the seiltiestration of "Monticello,"
the well known house of JetTenon, now
owned by Uriah P. Levy, of the United
States Navy, and occupied by hisbrother
who is alleged to be disaffected toward
the rebel government. The estate em-
braces 360 acres of land; and besides
this, Commodore Levy has another
Virginia farm of 960 acres, with sheep,
negroes, hogs, &c., all of which will,
most likely, be appropriated by our
Southern rebel authorities. And so with
the property in the rebel States of all
those denounced by Jeff Davis and his
corps legislatif as "alien enemies." But
this cannot last long, for the downfall of
Davis and his miserable mockery of a
government is not far off, and then our
loyal citizens who have EutFered from
these rebel sequestrations will get their
OW .1..; 11 1

A CONCERT AT 111CN. BAN Rh' HEAD—-
QUARTER9.—A correspondent of the Wor-
cester Spy, writing from Darnestown,
Md., thus narrates an evening's experience
at the headquarters of Gen. Banks :

It was dark when we reached General
Banks' quarters, We found him at his
tents, where the time was paned very
agreeably until half past nine o'clock.—
For an hoar or more, during the time, a
choir from his body-guard sang patriotic
and other songs, and they sang magnifi-
cently. This guard consists of a company
of cavalry and a company of infantry
carefully picked in Philadelphia. A large
proportion of them are Frenchmen, Ger•
mans and Italians, and from these chiefly
the choir was formed. They sang trio
Marseillaise as I never heard it sung he.
fore; and they sang other admirable pieces,
among them the Italian National Hymn,
the Ziu.z.ms, and the Star. Spangled Ban•
ner. Such a concert would create a sen-
sation and hold an audience anywhere."

ALARM AT THE 60IIT11,—,Since the bril.,
liant capture ofFort Hatteras by the Union
forces, the rebels on the Southern seaboard
are in a great state of trepidation and alarm
for their safety. The Charleston papers of
a recent date publishes the following order
from GeneralRipley, which shows plainly
enough the condition of mind they are in
around that city :

Citizens residing on Suilivan's laland
will hold themselves in readiness to pro
teed to the city on short notice. Circum-
stances only can determine when or at
what moment it may be necessary to order
a removal from the island.

It is evident from this notification that
Brigadier General Ripley considers disci.)

tion to be the better part of valor on the
part of the Sullivan's Island people.

NO EXCHANGE OF PRISON-

Gen. Grant, yesterday, says the Chi-
cago Post, of Tuesday, in response to an
application from Gen. Polk refused to
make an exchange of prisoners, on the
ground that he recognized no Southern
Confederacy. Our Chicago namesake
thinks this wrong and we think so too.
If to exol ange prisoners be a recogni-
tion of the Southern Confederacy, then
why takeprisoners. If the rebel troops
that fall into federal hands arenot pris-
oners, what are they ? That they are
traitors no one can doubt, but they are
nevertheless treated and recognized as
prisoners of war. The hardship of this
policy falls with great severity upon the
gallant men of the federal forces who
have been taken prisoners. There are
some twelve hundred now in the hands
of the rebels, and many of them brave
and gallant officers, who are held and
treated as criminals, instead of being
regarded as prisoners of war. We trust
that this policy will be changed and an
exchange of prisoners made.

REMOAL OF THE COLORED POPULATION
OP THE UNITED STATES TO AFRICA.—The
annual report ofthe Pennsylvania Colon.
ization Society considers the practicability
of the removal of the colored race from
America to Africa. We make the follow-
ing extract:

The census of 1860 gives the number of
free colored perscns at 499,709, and slaves
at 3,960,343, making a total of 4,410,052.
By the official returns obtained from the
State Department, at Washington, it ap-
pears that from Sept. 30, 1843, to Deem,.
ber 31, 1860, there arrived at the ports of
the United States, by sea, from foreign
lands 4,386,441 passengers. The greatest
number that arrived in a single year was
460,474. From this it is evident that the
free colored population of this country
might emigrate to Africa or elsewhere,
within a little more than a single year,
and that the entire body, of people ofcolor,
with the increase, might remove in less
than twenty years. Two fifths, or $200,-
000,000, et the amount recently voted byCongress for war purposes, would be suf-
ficient to cover the expellees of the passage
of these emigrants to Liberia, and also topay for six months of their support after
ariving in that country.

Gov. CIIIITEN arrived in our city by
Tuesday's midnight train, and was met
and welcomed at the depot by a large
number of our citizens. He was escort-
ed to the Monongahela House, where
another crowd had assembled to see
him. After exchanging civilities and
receiving a few introductions the Gov -

ernor retired and the crowd dispersed.
air The Washington Republic says

that a tremendous pressure for an increase
of therapies army will be brought to bear
upon the next Congress. The difficulty in
the way is the fact that men will not enlist.
To day have five times th proper num-
ber of officers for the recruits which have

erbeen made. When Congress, through the
persistent efforts of Senator Wilson and
Secretary Cameron, consented to a large
increase of the regular army, the fficers
for this force were instantly appointed,—
This was the pressure which passed the
bill I have alluded to this matter because
I learn, on the ,authority of a prominent
member of Congress, that the whole mato•
ter will he thoroughly investigated next
winter by a Congressional.Oommittee.

FEMALE OCCUPANTS OF THS, WHIT&
Housx.—The Washington correspondent
of Springfield Republican writes as fol. ,
10W13:

Mrs, Lincoln is a very active woman.—
Nothing escapes her eye. She manages
the affairs of the White House (I do not
mean State affairs) with ability, and will
see to it that the "old man" does not re.
turn to Springfield penniless. In foreign
countries her turn for politics would not
subject her to adverse criticism, bat the
American people aro so unused to these
things, that it is not easy for them to like
it. Mrs. Douglas was a good deal of a
politician, but rather improved it, by her
social alliances. Miss Lane never alluded
to politics, and Mrs. Pierce knew nothingabout them. She was probably the most
simple-hearted woman that ever presidedat the President's table. The word "sim.ple" is not used in a depreciative sense.—She was a pure.minded, unselfish Chris•
Min woman, and knew nothing at all oftheworld.MirThe Nituchester ilepublicari of the

27th September, states that "the Hon. Jas.
Mason left towns yesterday, ee route to

Alehmond, on his wv.to.England as -the
IYOnfederate4finiiiter4o the Ooartof 81*

elh ''.`lfer,#C699 galena his Mission,
and he return with renewed heidte
vigor to his many friends!"

MUNTTIoNs OFWen AT qUEBEC —TheMontreal Advertiser says that, before the
season of;navigation closes, the magazines
at Quebec will be filled with an amount of
mtLtsry stbres greater than they ever held
before, with arms~ cannonandequipments
for an army-of 100,000men, and ammuni-
tion sufficient for a threeyears' war.

- - _

VIRGINIA. —The Washington Star, of

Tuesday, remarks thst it has reliable in-

formation from "the valley," and Eastern
Virginia, with reference to the state of
popular sentiment there, which strengthens
our conviction that with prudence on the
part of the government of the United
State., when the disnnim army may be
drive -1 bock on R.climond, there will be a
very general and prc,mpt organization of
ihc population refusing to follow the re.

I treating foe, to recover and to maintain by
arms their former rights as citizens of the
United Slates.

Gen. Cameron'sVisit to Gen. Fremont
--Grand Perfect- of the Troops—They
are Addressed by the Secretary of
War--Return of Gen. Cameron and
hie Party to St. Louis—Latest from
the Rebel Army.

[Special Telegraphic icecnten to the Republican.]
SYRACUSE,

Gen. Cameron, accompanied
Octb.

jutant General Thomas, and Mr. Wilk-
inson, of the New York Tribune, spent
Saturday night at Jefferson and arrived
in Tipton about nine o'clock yesterday
morning. After breakfasting in camp,
they rode over to this place (six miles)
on horseback, accompanied by General
Fremont and staff.

On the way, one of theyounger offi-
cers bantered Gen. Cameron for a race,
upon which the Secretary of War put
spurs to his horse and showed that he
was at least a superior equestriaw
an accomplishment not very common in
our army. He left all competitors be-
hind, and the party come on pellimell,
over the rough prairie.

Two members of Gen. Fremont's
Body Guard were seriously wounded in
the legs by the accidental discharge of
their carbines, on the way.

Upon its arrival here, the party called
upon General McKinstry, and after
spending half an hour with him, pro.
°ceded, in company with himself, his
staffand-several other gentlemen, to re-
view Gen. McKinstry's Division, which
is encamped here. The review took
place on a large prairie, north of town,
and was extremely satisfactory in its
character. High encomiums were 'pass-
ed up n the tine condition of General
McKinstry's Division, which, under his
own excellent supervision, and that cf
his efficient officers, Captain Totten, at
the head of the artillery, Major Steel,
of the infantry, and General Stanley of
the cavalry, is in an admirable condi-
tion, and does great credit to our service.

At the close of the review, Genera'
Cameron made a few well-timed remarks
to the troops, expressing the highest
gratification at the condition in which
he found them, and the utmost con&
dence that in the hands of such men
the honor and success of our country's
arms were safe.

Loud cheers were given for Generals
Cameron, Fremont and McKinstry,
after which General Cameron and his
party, accompanied by Gen. Fremont
and his staff, went by rail to Tipton,
where they reviewed General Asboth's
Division, which was also in excellent
condition, and then they went on by
special train to St. Louis.

It is understiod that Gen. Cameron
came here at the request of the
President to examine the condition of
affairs in this Department; and that he
professes himself highly gratified with
the condition of Fremont's army. It
is to be hoped that after his return to
Washington, the Cabinet. will he aware
that there is a IVeat, if it is outside of
the army of the Potomac, and that the
great and difficult field in Gen. Fre-
mont's Department requires some men,
money, and mtinitions,

Secretary Cameron's visit here, I
have no doubt, was for the purpose of
observing, persugally, how the West-
ern Depaqtr pient'iwas managed, and of
ascertaini4giiee fruth or falsity of the
countless..char,g§s that have been pre-
ferred at Washington against Fremont
He has been a firm friend of the Path-
finder since his appointment as Major
General, arid he will now be able to
meet successfully the misrepresenta-
tions that daily find their way to
the Federal Capital.

The Secretary is greatly pleased
with the condition of affairs in Missou-
ri, and will hereafter, I conclude, give
a little more attention to:aff4irs in the
West, as he now comprehends some-
thing of their extent and importance.

We may look henceforth for ad-
ditional interest in the condition of
Missouri from the ruling powers at
Washington, and more energetic aid
to the conduct of the war within the
borders of this State. 'The Secretary's
visit cannot but be fraught with good
results, and will, 1 think go far to in-
crease the favorable opinion of General
Fremont with the Administration and
the Cabinet.

Many persons have insisted that
Fremont would be superseded be
fore the month is over, If such
an impolitic measure were contempla•
ted, I conjecture it is now likely to be
postponed until the General has a fair
and full trial in the field.

DISSATISFACTION OF THE REBELS WITH
THEIR LEADERS—EVIDENCE OF AP—-
PROACHING DISRUPTION.—We find t ,,e
Southern press growling and find n; fau t
with Jeff. Davis and his associates, and
compelling many of theth to resign. Thus
Toombs, the Secretary of State, has had to
give place to Senator Hurter, and is now
a brigadier general. Walker, the Secrc.
tary of War, has also been forced to make
way for some other man, and occupies a

' similar rank in the army. The Postmas-
ter General, Reagan, is rapidly falling Into
discredit, and will have to follow suit
Previous to the rebellion the postal corn.
muniertiona of the South cost the Wend
government upwards of two millions an-
nually over and above receipts. Mr. Rea-
gan, having butscant resources at his com
mend, has not, of course, been able to keep
up the postal communications within his
jurisdiction on anything like their former
footing, and the result is universal grum-
bling and dissatisfaction. We sec no al
ternative for him but to take refuge, like
his expelled colleagues of the the Cabinet,
in a brigadiership. But the brigadiers
have thou• own trials, and are not exempt
from the caprices of popular favor. Wise
and Floyd, those disinterested patriots,
have, we see, got to quarrelling, and the
former is to return to Richmond to be
court n3artialrd, Even Jeff. Davis has
been subjected o the most damaging assaults
on the part ofthe Southern journals. It is
a question whether, supposing his health to
admit of it, he will be again nominated for
President at the election which is to take
place a month hence. By-and•by the die-
pleasure of tho Confederate masses with
those who have seduced them into their
present difficulties will take a more posi•
tive shape. Judging from existing indica-
tions, they are likely to spare our govern
ment the trouble of punishing these
double dyed traitors by themselves ad-
ministering to them a short allowance of
rope.

The Robber Flu} d--Base Ingratitude
Among the Bebelß.

The public robber, Floyd, who,as Mr.
Buchanan's smooth and cunning Secre-
tary of War, contrived to supply; in ad-
vance, our rebellious States with the
arms and ammunition, and materials of
war for this rebellion, from the arsenals
and factories of the United States—this
rebel Floyd, one would suppose, would
be embalmed in lavender among his reb-
el conspirators for his invaluable sers
vices to their wretched -cause. And so
ho was for a time. In fact, with the
full exposure of his magnificent steal-
ings, no champion of Southern chivalry
was so feted, and feasted, and glorified
for a time as this chief of Mr. Buchan-
an's "forty thieves," this head robber,
Floyd.

From a sense of gratitude, Jeff. Davis
and his Cabinet and Congress made this
public robber a Confederate Brigadier
General, and sent him out with Henry
A. Wise, another Brigadier General, to
subjugate loyal Western Virginia. Fail-
ing in this enterprise, and both Floyd
and Wise having been ignominiously
put to Ifiglit, each leaving a mass of his
indispensible camp rubbish behind him,
these two nbel chiefs have fallen out

with each other. Floyd is indignant,
and appeals to his injured innocence,
the usual dodge of an- old rogue; but
the Wises and their organ, the Rich-
mond Enquirer, very broadly hint that
this innocent Floyd has "a stain upon
his character," and that he is playing
the coward in seeking to rectify by a
court martial those personal wrongs
which he should avenge on the field of
honor. Perhaps we may next hear that
Floyd has been sent to his account, and
that a duellists pistol has thus cheated
the hangman's rope of its due. At all
events, after all his grand stealing for
the uses of this rebellion, how hard is
this case of Floyd.—N. V. Herald.

Is this a Contractors' War?
Some one having stated that there is to

be no fighting across the Potomac, because
"this is a Contractors' War," has aroused
the Cincinnati Commercial'a fury, and
accordingly talks right out in the follow
ing manner

"We have no definite idea of the amount
ofpressure to the square inch that would be
required at present to ford the truth into
the honest understanding of the President

Where is Commodore Stockston t
Under this caption there appears in the

New York Times, the following commu•
nicatlon from an intelligent correspon-
dent:

In times like these all men of military
experience and capacity should be brought
into the public service, where their km,wl-
- and abilities can be of some practical
value.

Oar Navy, owing to the present wicked
rebellion• has been deprived of some of its
ablest officers, and its recent extensive
augmentation has made us feel more seri-
ously this loss. To remedy the evil of
appointing men without the necessary
qualifications and experience, ourveterans
who have retired upon their laurels to the
shades of private life, should be summoned
from such ignoble idleness, and placed
once more upon the quarter-deck to fight
their battles o'er again.

Commodore Robert F. Stocketon is ono
tude. While the defenders of the Govern- of them. His life is crowded with instan.

of the United States. Unfortunately, it
has coins to pass in those latter days (which
include an indefinite number of Adminis.
trations) that the President is walled in
from the people, and only permitted to
hear the truth at rare intervals. He is sur-
rounded by an atmosphere, made up of the
exhalations of the hangers on about the
Capitol—the peddling politicians—the syc-
ophants ofpower-the be4gars of thecrumbs
that fall from official tables— and thereat of
the sediment and froth of the usual quadren-
nial National boil. This atmosphere, so
offensive to good cttiaens'asphyxiates the
President and renders him dim of sight
and hard of hearing. The lightnings of
civil war have not yet disturbed and puri-
fied this atmosphere. There are too great
forces encamped at Washington. Without
the city are the circle of forts and encamp-
ments of the soldiers. Within it, the
camp followers; the contractors of all de-
grees; the tribe of thieves, a vast multi.

ment in arms, shelter the Capitol from the ces of valor, alike honorable to himself
bandits of secession, the blood-suckers are and the naval history of his country. A
in undisturbed possession. While the bird sailor from boyhood, and a commander by
of Jove is aloft, with the glitter ofthun+ nature; possessing great personal courage
derboits surrounding him, the deadliest of and the most indomitable energy; full of
his enemies are sheltered under his wings. fire, pluck and perseverance—he is emi.
Now, while we have an army of near two nently fitted to move amid the stirring
hundred thousand men at Washington, scenes of a crisis like the present.
and when the season and the time for ac. Though a veteran in the service, he is
tion have fully come, the contractors talk still as young in all those qualities calcu-
of delay, even of going into winter quar, lated to make an efficient officer, as when
tars, and wearing out the enemy by wait.. ,he demonstrated his prowess upon the
ing and watching--learning, as Longfel. ' British officers in Spain, or awed the saye
low would have it, "to labor and to wait." age chieftains of Liberia by his daring.
This will not do. Whatever force is ne. Why should such a man waste his giftscessary to bring the facts into immediate when his country calls for their exercise?
contact with the Presidential organs of i Let us have the broad pennant of the
sense, will, must be employed, to inform Commodore once more at the mast head,
the highest authority definitely, and with and we will guarantee that the closing
all necessary weight and penetration, that scenes of his life will not detract from ti,e
the policy of rendering the war subservi, glory of those earlier exploits which have
ant to the contractors has been pursued to jso identified his name with the nava
the extremest verge of public endurance. history of the United Slates.
The notion of waiting until the rebels can't
march. because they will have worn out NATICNAL distresses areoftentimes indi-
their shoes, and until they are shaken to vidual benefits. Revolutions and czmmer-
pieces in consequence of the want of qui- revulsions may injure the many, but
nine, and until their soldiers damage all they bring fortunes to the few. Though ;
their good guns, is probably exploded by j much money is made by contractors, .sc.,
the opening of direct trade between the during a war, more is made by monopo%
South and Europe by the line of steamers lists of such articles as enter into the every
established by Yancey &Oct., the Bermrsda day consumption of communities. The
being the first arrival, and the probability present war will probably enrich great
ofregular trips being on the cards. Win.. numbers of fortunate speculators in all
tering the Grand Armyon the Potomac, if staple commodities. Holders of cotton,
undertaken, will end the war in ,the over- wool, naval stores, provender, provisions,
throw of the Government., in one way or fuel fie., will reap an abundant harvest for
another." a Long time to come.

Engaging Servants inEngland
A correspondent of the London 1

Times who describes himself as "an
easy going young man, wlto__thinks a
pennyworth of comfort cheap at three
halfpence, and am not, _therefore, ex-
treme to mark what ,is done amiss,"
writes an amusing communication up-
on the habits and manners of servants
in London. We quote a few para.:,
graphs :

WHY THEY LEFT EMI.
Sometimes, I admit, I must be to

blame, as on a late occasion when a
groom left me without assigning a
reason. I afterward understood that
he told his successor that "the place
was well enough but master was so
plaguey dull in the buggy he couldn't
stand it." It is painful for me thus to
own that I am not always up to the in-
telligent exigencies of the position, yet,
notwithstanding this drawback, my
servants, as a rule, remain with me
longer than with my neighbors.

AN ADVERTISTNG BUTLER
I selected the most promising ad-

vertisements in your columns, and
wrote to appoint the advertisers to
meet me in town. The first that called
was a butler.' He was a man of some
personal appearance, which he evident,
ly thought it his first duty to cultivate.
On being ushered into the room he
said he had "entbraced the earliest op-
portunity of obeying my summons."

perceived at once like Agag, he must
be approached delicately, and should
hav-., felt sonic hesitation how to cate-
chize so refined a personage but that I
soon found that the question was not
whether I should engage him, but
whether he would engage me. Did he
pay the bills ? Had he the entire
charge of the cellar, or was there a
sanctum sanotorum of which I alone
kept the key ? My answers were not
satisfactory. Had I a groom of the
chambers No. In such case he con,4
eluded. I had a valet ? I supposed
his scrutiny of my dress had not en-
couraged any exaggerated notion of
the value of my "exuvite," for, on my
replying that the butler was the only
man out of livery, and officiated as my
valet, I saw 1 was a doomed man. For
furin's sake, however, he kindly con-
sented to give me one more trial, and
inquired whether, under these circum-
stances, it would be expected of him to
bring in tea and coffee after dinner.
I told him that I regretted that such
would be the case, and he must, in-
deed, be prepared for any emergency.
That I did not think it likely I should
ever ask him to make the fourth in a
quadrilee, but that he would,l in my
house, be expected to do everything he
was told, except feed the pigs. "That,"
said I, mildly, "I do myself." On
looking up to see the effect of my last
observation, he was disappearing in the
doorway.

The next applicant was a cook and
housekeeper. She was pleased slightly
to touch upon her autobiography, just
sulitektit to inform me that she had
always liven in the best of families,"

and then, like the butler, proceeded
to ascertain whether I should suit
her. her first question also, was:
Did she pay the bills ? Did I come
to town every year. 'When ' in
the country did the farm supply the
house, and did T kill one sheep or
two per week ? When in town, did

have hampers of fruit and vegeta-
bles up regular, which was mostly very
ill-convenient?" When my examina-
tion was at an end, I said, "Mrs.
Jones, you were only three months
at your last place, nine at the pre-
vious one, eleven at the one before
that. It seems to me these were
rather short periods." "Oh!" said,
she, "they are such gooses of mis-
sus; but in course your lady is a real
lady and keeps herself to herself."

BAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.
The whole system of service, as

at present understood in England, is
rotten at the core. "All pay and play"
is the cry,and, nd "and meat meals five
times a day and port and sherry kitchen
wine," the only maxim of the servants'
hall.

Apropos of these five meals, I am
satisfied there must be some curiously
digestive property in plush, else how
is it that "Jeames," having breakh
fasted at halfhpast eight, and being
about to dine at one, requires a luncheon
at eleven ? How is it that having dined
at one, if you order the carriage at two
to drive to a neighbor a mile off, he is
invariably asked whether he will have
anything ? as invariably answers, "Well,
don't care ifI do," and straightway dis-
appears into the servants' hall to browse
upon buffalo and drink any number of
horns of ale ? You or I could not so
overtax our digestive organs. Lasso a
boy running wild at plow, clothe him in
livery,and at the end of aweek ask him to
pump; he will tell you it is not his place.
Ile is no hewer of wood or drawer of
water. When the governess comes
back from her short holyday will
Jeames de la Pluche condescend to take
up her little bonnet box which weighs a
few ounces ? Certainly not. !It is
really time some remedy were applied,
or wo shall soon be worse than the em•
igrant on his way to the backwoods,
who, on seeing his loaded wagon stand-
ing out in the rain, suggested to his
newly-engaged "help" that it had bet•
ter be drawn under shelter, and received
for answer, -"Well, I guess it had
oughter, least ways I should pull it in
if it was mine."

lICTLLI }I EN'S
LLI HEN'S

HULLISED'S
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE.Prepared from the original, recipe by Or. Brent-

ling.r, of Wheeling, and recommmdect byDr.J.T.Hullihea, of this esty, as Wog the only true and
Sg old by

enuine artic.e of this Paste now before the public.

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist
and dealer in choice Family medicines,
oc-2.lemd-2p cor. Smithfield and Fourth Eta

CV.tAIRM .• UNDERTAKER, sole agentrFFiske's Metallic Burial Cases, at RBULGER'S CABINET WAREROOMB, No
B.

SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 218 Lsonek
street, Allegheny City. Orders may be left AT
CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City,

se2l.Bmd•2p
FOR THE WAR—THE BRIGADE 0?colonel W. B. LAMON. the fate law partner

and friend of the President, is not quite fidl, Andmen wt be reereved either ite compatues, parterof
eorriomiee or we illaiTidtlabil, and have the choke
of the branch of service which they prefer, either
aa Artillery, infantry or Cavalry.

A portion of the liziadefa DeWitt si:ctiveserrice.This tea chalice rare met with,'as the Bvgade
will be II favorite one. From ilia-date of euilittment.
man will be subsieted,paid and -elothacti
the stable of

at the gad Wbite ehd Blue, Smithfield #
oppomite the Po.

- - ..._.._

....:_- .:. x- _

U. B. ARMY—WANTED IMMEDIATELY
th-hY or the SIX rE RE,IMEDIT U. S. CAVAL.
RY. REGULAR SERVIUE —A few more able-
bodi:.l men, batwoeu the ogee of twenty-one and
thirty nye Pay ranges. from $l4 to $2B per month,
acordinv to the rank of the soldier. &lush man
u :I be furn shed with -5 good horse and equip-
ments, ample clothingiria subeistentie. Quarters,
fuel and mod teal attendance free Of char ge. The
nay of each soldier comma- Pees as 1300 h ache is en
listed.

By an Act lately passed the term of enlistment
is chaard from Ave GS TEI3IKE TUBB,and every
sol&er who serves that time ie entitled to

$lOO ItCrUISTY and lee ACRES OF LAND
from the Government. Attention is drawn to the
fact that the(' nment has wisely commenced to.
promote s from theranks. Advancement Is
therefore open to all.

For further particulars apply at the Recruiting
Office, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY B. HAYS,
set

Captain, Sixth Regiment U. S. Cavalry,

UsHELIX}VARTERS samaaamq GUARDS,
ho. 100 Grant striteVoppasite'Catnedral.

The Company is tut filling tip, those wishing to
loin moat call soon. AL K. NOLAN,

oe4 JOHN STEWART.
HEADQUARTERS 3n BATTALION Hem

REGIMENT U. S: INFANTRY,
PITTSBURGH, September 23.188.

Os TO TEIE YOUNG MEN OF WEST RN
PENNSYLVANIA.—Iamordered to recruit

the 3d Battalion of the 18th Regiment United
ktatenlr.fsntry in Pennsylvania. and now appeal to
you to show your patriotism by entering, tue ser
vice of your country in this fine RifleRegiment, to .
consist of 2452 men.

The pay iatrona 813 to $34 per month, with abuts.
dant food, clothing, and ail necessaries. Every,
soldier of the regular army is entitled, besides
pension if disabled, and bounty of One Hundred
Dollars when honorably diacharged,toacomfortabe
supportif .10kor disabled,in the ••Soldier's Homes"
established by the government.

Immediate provision made for uniforms', arms.
equivalents, rattans and transportation for all who
enlist. Onr-third of the ectopany officers will be
taken from the ranks. No better opportunity is
ollered to spirited young men for good treatment
riud lair chances fir promotion. For fu 1 informa-
tion apply In 14eut. ROBERT SUTHERLAND, at
'lin Rendezvous, No, 84 Fourth street.

WILL. A. STOWE%
sefa Major inn Reg% U. S. Infantry.

WPITTSBURGH, B.g.PTEMBSR 17th I$6L
In accordance* with the annexed order,

the undersigned oas openeda Recruiting Office,
to flllthe iOghth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve
Oorpe to the maximum standard. All the allow-
ances, pensions, ac., are guaranteed to the recruit

ORDER.
HEAD QUARTIAB LIM CP I= PCMONLO,I

Washington, September 14, 1861.
SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. N.

9. Maier JohnW. Lunen. Pennsylvania Reserve,
is detailed on the recruiting service for his Rai*
meet, and wiu report to the Adjutant General of
the Army for instructions. One non-commissioned
officer will be detailed to assist him.•

By command of Maj..Gen. McCLELLAN.
Wiens, Asst. Adjt--Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,
Major StnRegiment, Recruiting Officer.

Recruiting Officee, Kennett Renee, Diamond
and Alderman Owston's office, 4th street, opposite
Mayor's office, se.lB

0:7 FITTBBURGII GYMNASITIO ABSOCII-
TION—There will be a special meeting of

the rit:sburgh Gymnast,c AssomMion held at the
Gymnasium on FRIDAY EVENING, October 18th,
At I o'clock. it ill the earnest dePire of the offi•
cars that the members will take seffHent interest
in the welfare of the institution, to be In attendance,
so business of importance will be un for considera-
tion. Remember, FRIDAY BYKNINO. Rs order
or the President. D.MeFADEN,

ocl7-21 Secretary.

skirFol3 F.EMALES Gir,NER&LLY.
—The Brandreth Pills cannot he too highly spoken
of. They remove all obstractiona, give energy and
strength ; cure the distreeting headache uufortu•
nately so prevalent with the sex; dspreavion of
soma, dullness of sight, nervous aftectione
blotches, pimples, sallowness of the skin, are all
removed, and a jnvenile bloom andgeneral spright-
liness indicate the power and healthfulresa of
BRANDBE2WB PILLS._

Ladies, at delicate periods, will find them unri-
valed; they are the best medicines for mothers
and children, and cure worms and costiveness.

et it be remembered that BSA.NDRETEPS
PILLSare easy in their operation, and yet unite
mildness with efficiency, and requ re no alteration
of diet doirirur their use.

Mrs. Id organ, corner of 15th street and Union
Nt-iv York, was dying apparently of Cos-

SU Atotos. Ens was givenup toche by herphysdcians
and ell her friends, but after using Baurostra's
Pius for a few weave thecough left her, and she
began to regain her strength, and is now able to
ate -d to her duties, and feels sure ofsoonattaining
robust health.

Mrs. Wilson, of No. 82 Beach street, New York,
has cured Dysnepsia,43mall Pox, Measles, Dropsy
arid yphus Fever, andall Headaches and Bilious
Diseases, with Surname's Pate, will be pleased to
n sneer any questions. -

Bold by TAOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa,
And by all respootabledeakire to modicums*,
ockluniaw

ToCoammnpUvm
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple,' remedy,
after having anflerect several years wit 4 a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease,Conmump-
tion—io anxious to make known to his fellow ent-
erers the means of care.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
presenption used, (tree of charge,) with the three-
uons for irreparing and using the same, which
they will find a soar canPea ConsUsunnott,BHGEMECITIN, a-.C. The only object of the advertiser
insensing theprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whichlie conceives tobe
invainahle, and he hopes everysufferer will try his
remedy, as it will oust them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad
dress REV.EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willtamsburgh, Kings county,
New York

U.THE GREAT Tisar OF ALL CHEMICAL
preparations is analysis, and CRISTADOBO'S

HAI ftDYE, which imparts the most superb blacks
and browns, has passed the ordeal See Dr. Chil-
ton's certificate declaring it free from deleterious
ingredents. Bear in mind the fact that no other
hair dye has been officially tested and pronounced
pureand safe. Manufactured by J CRISTADOHO.6 Astor liouie. New York. Sold wpm where, andapplied by all Hair Dressers.

ocr:dsw.taa HICU. H. KEYSER, Agent.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope
tr,y- Price 8 cenie.

A Lecture cm the Nature, Treatment and audits/
Cure of Spermatorthtea or Seminal Weakness, In-
vol antary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
menta to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-
etimptun, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, restating from Self-Abuse. to. By
Rol3l'. J. CLIL VERWELL, M. D, Author of the
Green Book, de.

“A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.”
Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents,or two post-
age stamos, by DB. CH- .1. 0 FELINE,
seaSnad&w 127 Bowery, N. Y., Post (Mc/3130z, 4586

U., WE CA LL ATTENTION Ti) THE AD
VERTIBEMENT of Ur. Brown in another

column ofthispaper. He continues tobe consaited
at No. 60. Smith.ll6l,l street. Charges reasonable.

0c1443td

NOW OPENING-

Beautiful Prints Ar,c.
Bark GinghaMs,
Fjannels, all Colors,
Canton Flannels, &c.
Checks, Ticking*, dicc.
Beautiful Delaines and

other Dress Goods.
Tweeds,Jeans,Cassinets,
Sheetings and Skirtings
Balmoral andilloopSkirts,
Needle Collars and sets.

ALL SELLING CHEAP FOR CASH

C. HANSON LOVE.
74 Market Street.

oolb•dtw

14. 14. B(JLGER. •
YANUSACTIIRXR 0/

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FURNITURE-.

No. 45 Smithfield Street,'
PITTSOURiIh.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh Eanufsetured Yorniturik
Constantly on band which we will %Hatthe II w.
eat picots for 00311. n27114,7*5

COAL, NUT COAL, SLACK AND
coME.—LucKßoli, sTANIART A CO.,

509 LIBERTY STREET, •
Basing superior facilities for suppliring the Kaiquality of COSI, thlt, Coal,Slackand. Coke, the
pared-to deliver the esime.lll any gnaniNr t 4 spit

era, at reasonable rates. Our Coat lerni t in fresh daily try rarail,amd bcdryinid
free num sleek. Particular attenttoggiven tojnO.
pityingfamily Coal 4 --41011541E-01

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,-
BAP. K OP PITTI3IIO OR,

Casellarilh: 1861.TAN..IILECTIf iN-POS. T./11MM MAO.
TOR/3of this Bank will be heldarthe flank'ingHonsejift-ZONDAY, November 18tti,-petweenthetoura 000a m., and 2p. m.

The annharmeeting of Stockholders will `be held
on TREcfRkY, November sth.at 11 o'clock a. M.'0183t4-Ihr JOHN HARPER, Cashier.

ALLEGHENY BANK, 1.OctoberDM, 1861.ErAN ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS OF
this Bank to verve for tho ensuing year will

be held at the }Linking House on the 18th of NO-
VEMBER, between the hours of 9 o'clock a. mi.and 2-o'clock-low. -

The anonal-meeting of Stockholderswill be bald'
at the Banking Hotiseon 'IMEg4-TO-140r_6th, at 10 o'clock • hXmiler

THE IRON CITY BANKVI
Ot, AN ELFCTION ORWISTEEDadar.:O.TOWS orthioBani;toseilre dttihig-theen-
suing year, will be held at the Baiking House on
MONDAY/ bOVEMBER 16th, between the...UMtall A.M. and2P.lif

The ANNUAL MEETING of the,Btockholdenwall be held at' the kaukirg Roush -1M TUESDAY?
NOVEMBER fill, at 11 °Woe( a nu,

oels.vm ' JOHNrerieopois4l6lllW
IdEomiusiloi

OF
Pittsburgh, Oetoberletbitla[O.AN ELECTION FOR DIRECTO 'OF

Bank, to serve Chesenatung year willbe
held at the Banking Houneon MONDAY, thitifitibproximo, between the hours of le o'clohk'a.al;
and 2 e. m.

A general meeting of the Stoclrhottitudl Sflt,held en TtrEsDAY,Nove rbar Lth tale cettueLlt.ocl7 lm GEO. D. M'GREW;OII(MOf.4,-
On.P7211-CHOPLIAVA Inseasarcs Co. eßcags

-Perrsatmati, October/11IblfieZN,,,,

TH E STOCKHOLDERS Ors4r lee
Company are hereby notifiedthatahiiiiitelection For Darectora for the ensuingjeivoitik

held at the offeet N0.63 Fortilh street bitiiiWittlik,h )al2 of ten O'CIOCIL 1. R.and One 0'c10c1691,05:MONDAY, the 4th day of'November, 1841.V.0c1.2.c1tn04 I. GRIER SPROUL.
R. HOLLICK'S

COM PL TE
PRICE ONE DOLLAR EliOß:r'll'Or4ttleCte

--Runitimarteit;
or-17 next door to the Past office. 1

WILINIWS UNION

STATIONARY
• 'ffCoalsbut 25 cents. ;gouts wilts-itrirerY 't

and vii Fge. Apply to
HENRY 31INEEt,
suerear; to Ettlitt 433).4e7,

oolf 71tind 73 Fifth t.4.ofitio i;

THE NEW
REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS,

and tamplete
A~FURTAIENT OF MILITARY BOORS,

can be found at MEP% YXWERIkear neat dear to UT Pad Office.

LLOYD'S
MAP OF MISSOUViLa-

Three feet Fquare. Price 25 cents. Lloyite Map
of Vagina and Al ryla ,cl, four feet _Ma
33 cents. 'Together with till:the lafifilitiroefOUß.
Maps publ ,ihed. Fpr pate at the 'Wholeeale slid
Retail Rook, Periodical and Union stage of 4-arzrgymniEft,

Ger No's. 71 and 73 Fifth street.

L N SETS
for 500., worth $125;

ZbIJAV'EBETS for 41Avoirtii42,11110
Embroidered Sets for $1,25 worth $2,50;
A large lot, of Corsets slightly damaged

selling very cheap.
Real French EmbroiclereAalidgdeg*Oc

Embroidered and.- Hem-Stitch Handker
chiefs, Swiss and Jaconet Edgings,

and Insertin.gs, Inlaiif Qu a Vitt
Waists.

Infants Robev,
Embroldeted Sktits," • = •

Jaconet Flouncing,
Dimity Banda

and Magic Railing,
'Woolen A.4110 ilv<lNtibuas,

Shetland Shawls.,
WoolelLYvrne,•: ,4,;

Zephyr Worsted.
Shetland Wool,

Dress Trimmf4s,
Velvet Ribbons, 4=r,

Gloves, Hosieiy,
Gents'-Shirts,

NOTIONS FA:No-I'm-crag,
CHEAP FOR ASH. .

01-1.41.1R./.4F3§ Q.,T„.P.1•71311,,
78 HAMLET IMILENT.

LOSE NO TIME.
READ:=m.a

FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS ASTT
I have been gradual/ 11 1'0%40Hdearei:•' -1Isavi-ined ntimermitr-Physicsansw

remedies without any effect, the noise in my bead
increasing to a very distressing extent. From
seeing the testimonial lit,...clergyman,walkltnown
tome, I watt tudneed tcrlitttnijselfunder D̀e;'-liktN
MOSOHIWRER'S treatment sevenlmonths ago. My
case was a very obstinate Ann,nsoAnd after four
monthstreatment bectimescafte_wkittliscouragi4but yet persevering. aml-more Autp.jimapyr ip
state that the nobles in my beadiaoAwasift
have entirely left me. and teat my hearing is viny
much improved as all my friends,and those in busi-
ness connection with me can testify. From my
marked tmproveknent-t1 em-fully? rugtsftarkykst, I

avid. recover the hearing which 1 mought hopeless
ly lost to me. P. H MACE.

Pittsburgh, ()dotter 10th, 1861.

I certifylhat Dr. VON MEMflit acted
a most satisfactory cure ofmy BOLL a boy of fifteenrecre ofage, who hoe bean deaf for several years.
The Jose of , hearing btfing szcourydittiedZirrieroftencive etaduagreeebbedise3inritedro tamrwrstoK Dtrol •

Robinson Township, Allegheny county.
Ebb/burgh, October 1141;

Among those who have been benefltted byyou r
skillful treatment m diseases impairing the ought,
it affords me great pleasureto addpe tetatinumW
of my gratitude to the dot of yohr'inatiliotte. by
sight w BB so much impaired during the past etsht,
eon months that Icould not recognize thisigstpxes
of a friend standing near me..
those whose sight Is defective should know where
to apply for redid, Itender you. this aeknowleg•
ment of your eminent ekill end, veneeees in the
treatment of yourobliged and grateful friend.T...1. MULLEN, Rector of St. Patrsok.

EVE A;'-i'''...-1,701-Pi'..:l

~'~ .

NOISE IN HEAD!
A F. NAS §a2

Dll,- F. AiVON' 10Setift
- 10,

OCULIST AND,AIIIIIIST,

Gives Mile entire and-ezelave '' ''siGnltion togt:tgrung.. . .. . .. .... .

maladies of;ilieBrEnitalIthir.o ll -

-"lttnetta,or surgical attention,to restore at -or
Persons wishing . tobe . treated trfAtinv sa iilr
Ditd.P/9/08or IMPAEILEED IifGHT arpty
wit cot fartherdelay. Theyoilllin doing so, tone.
fit themselves and give him timeto do robes to
their case. The inceeessafhin traiOf the

EYE AND EARS.

M"X 10.13"0 nucr: ye t

155.THIRDS - •

• BF L
814 AL AIATIGMLISTIad"WEB. instated: She'

litters, and htuadrt;sls °them can be eurnine by
all who vial to dolor. Or..liihreftlee. se 6.

'111301M3 FAALErg
4.4 ir4-7 1=3 -

—PORlartrftE', ANS MALE 'INANNSWINIfik
No. 164REDERMSTV -kratERWLENIT.:-.

UNDERWCING;ba,4lllltee
prompt attattioa: Ottitatetititattgtat the room
orat thethery Stable of.3ioee -140Yd, Ohd

treat. alleicheate;" ,‘ mele-11(YAW)WYEitXklit For
liat,..aski by •% . SOWN et
4061* -


